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Wonc'erltil Instruments in Use by 
Prof. John Milne.Û? TheMarina%; The earthquake headquarters of the 

world are at Hhidc, Isle of Wight, 
where, all earthquakes have to re
port and цис their pictures taken by 
Prof. John Milne.

j In the professor's stable are instru
ments of a somewhat simple nature, 
ready to write the record of every 
earthquake important enough to de
serve one.

The pen points arranged to do the 
writing are fine hairs of glass on the 
ends of horizontal pendulums. In the 
stable is a seismograph, which writes 
on a long strip of paper covered 
with lamp-black; and in the carriage- !

I house a camera, always ready to ; 
photograph an earthquake.

I A truthful negative depends on the 
! pendulum. Л ray of light is rcflect-

___ ed from the end of it,
automatically on a roll of sensitized
paper, which runs over a roller turn- n . N
ed by clockwork. When there is an Consignments of Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Beans, Honey, Apples solicited, 
earthquake the pendulum swings, the

\ <•>6? Daughter of 

Kison Ludim.v • <•>CHEAP FENCING.
A great many farmers have rail 

fences which will not turn stock and 
which give the owners a g*reat deal of 
trouble in keeping rails on the fence 
and the stakes in tile ground. In

9 t

SYNOPSIS OF Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good Teeth

PRECEDING cer, turning to Gio, "the king shall 
our section we have solved this nro- Chapters —Prince Phalis of Tyre know of your hints, and your head 
blem hv the u«u» or я littir» wire and £.ursucs Marma to make her his wife, may keep company with these.”“me ttitT WeNaro i^e out “ ^ ^ “ .i™”' and minion of a greater
of our old rail fence a new fence У the кШ6' _____ villain!" pronounced the armorer, in
which will turn any kind of stock _ a calm deep tone; beware the rod
and which costs very little cash out- CHAPTER VH.-Continued. that the king is preparing for the
lay compared with other fences. I Minutes lengthened into hours and „wn^back ТУГЄ “S UP°n 
believe it is the-only fence I know of hours began to multiply themselves, he savs "
that you begin to build from the until at length the light spots in the Gio waHed'to hear no reply but
following directions:'" P ” Khev ‘° disayl?ar and Lsoon quickly turning away lid strode from

* g If ho? r>e ^hen G!° kncw the place, and when he once more the king's?” asked Strato.
Tools.—A pair of wrre pincers or ni6bt had fallen over the city gained ttm other side of the street, wliat does he found his claim?

fliers, a grubbing hoe, a rack made *lal1 an hour more passed and at the higNSteps were quicker and more ncr- asked of Kison Ludim the hand of The ncw uscs to which PflPcr may
°Ц by 3 strips 6Л feet tall, to hold ?na oi that time he placed his work voug and he seemed much moved, his daughter for the prince, and the bc Put 8ecm numberless. The latest
your top rail, and lastly, but most m nis bosom, and began to -pace to Short> broken, sentences fell from his old noble refused him. Then Ludim announcements arc of paper gloves |
important, a bale or No. 12 black ^nd fro across his narrow quarters. ljpg hig hands were clutched with a was sent off on an embassy to Sidon ! nnd stockings, the laster having been
wire as pliable as you can get. ; Another half hour liew by and the powcrfu] grip, and once or twice he and he was destroyed—the king says in course oi manufacture several

Material.—1. The stakes snould be more often in Ins turned his gaze back upon the house accidentally. Of that he knows best, .months. They arc not thin things
six *md t han feet Wmadeo? і£ Г,^ llSte”ed more anxiously; he had left. But why should the monarch press 1 >'ou could wear through n a day
oust, oak, walnut Z’ any t°inb£ t° . unfsrfInfs ttJrc ap" The moon lmd just risen, and the suit further? Gio, what is this but quite tough. Paper twine which
that will last. These stakes do not })arc°t- 1118 Faper bad burae^ ncar" though her silvery beams fell not yet mystery?” . has long been known, is roughed by I
have to be perfectly straight, as -4 S#Cirîi’ Ь<? ïiZ* into thc 8trects Уег 8he &aVe consid" “J ^eely confess, Strato, that I machinery so as to seem fuzzy, like ^
this is the great advantage of this „І116 P011:^ lighting another егпьіс light by her bright reflection, know the secret oi the king’s strange w°o1’ and 18 lhcn knittc£,uto shaPe |
fence, to use material that cannot be i° when a slight sound from the and Gio kept nearer in under the desire on this point but when I tell Just 113 jf it were yarn. The stock-
used anywhere else except in a wood it*?6 ovarbe.ad C^Vg^Y,1S shade of the buildings. Numerous thee that I am under oath not to re- *nÇ8 W,H be rc.tailed at about three- j
pile. 2. The braces, which are wired аж1 dlst,a?tly squads of dissipated young lords and veal it, I know you will not ques- halfpence a pair. feo to buy new
to tine centre of top rail and ex- ?Ut /°°.иіеР®' winch seemed to be mercbants were abroad in the city tion me further. But one thing ones Wlil not be more expensive than

ftend to the ground between the rave**sm8T as if upon an errand o mabjng the air infectious with their can assure you, he shall be thwnr the cost of washing,
stakes shouldÇe s« and a half fee! ТІЇ*- ,ЬгС l“nSLhe 8tePs approach- ^jy and profaneness, and many c-d.”
long. Make them from anything ^_î,hc d?°Y °f Vhe а^шогег s dan" were the bitter shades that passed “Well,” returned the young man, I Papa—”3cc that spicier, my boy,
from two to three inches & diameter. ?? ' ® g^mmermgs of a ngut over the armorer’s face as their hoot- after gazing for a moment into the spinning his web. Is it not wondcr-
They need not be put in the ground, ?eaJnea mintiy tnrougn me small jng fcll upon his cars. Several times face of the armorer in silence, during ful ? Do you reflect that, try us he
as your rails will hold them in pe.V/?ra ,l°nS_ . he turned out of his way to avoid which a variety of
place. 3. Rails can be used from the 1 ^ю’ .said a VOIce from above' m them, for he desired not to be mixed over his features,
old fence, straight or crooked. When anxious ones-
you take a rail to wire it to the
braces, if it leaves a hole let it be.
You can put a piece in the hole. You 
will lose too „ much time to select 
every rail.

/
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At all stores or by malL Sample of the Liquid for the postage, 3c*

HALL & FUCKEL, Montreal.
He who speaks knows S2.2S CASH will buy a box of SWEET RONORA ORANGES, or tt 

you take 5 1 oxes wv will make ihe price $2.10 per bos
{Mzn '.(kO or і ICO )and records

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO.
“Upon PAPER STOCKING^.
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\

f WIIY HIS CLOCK WAS SLOW.
An Italian fruit-dealer with a well- 

stocked shop near one of the railway 
stations, has adopted a unique de
vice, and one which shows' a deep 
knowledge of human nature, to hold 
his own in competition with another 
dealer, whose shop Is some fifty yards 
nearer the station than his own.

Ceylon Tea Is the finest
Тез the world produces, the Italian remarked;

... . "You gotta llv’ minute before yourand Is sold only In lead train.- 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.

LITERARY LADIES ONLY.
Mme. Kaissavow, who died lately 

in St. Petersburg, has loft behind an 
immense library of a curiously 
unique character. It consists of 
nearly 18,000 volumes, and every 
work in the collection was the pro
duct of a female author. She would 
never permit any book from a mas
culine pen to "unsex” her shelves. ,

/
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Per Over Fitly Veer»

HBBH• •

-1I "No; twenty,” replied thc man 
glancing at a big clock on thc wall.

*** "Tlmta clock fifteen minute slow,”
Raid the Italian. "I kcepa it slow, і .. /—-------

арап teadrinkm try мSаIаdа, Green tes. Pcepl’ used come in a-here, Iooka ut I Next to Yorkshire, which him
clock, gclta excite, go way, not buy. 1 four million acres, Lincoln
Time to buy at Pedro's shop, notla thc luig-./.t vngll.,|i county. Dcvon-

♦-f

I.
shades passed may, no man can spin that wob ?”

“I will not urge Johnny—"What of it ? Sec me spin
,, up in any broil and well , he knew you beyond your entire willingness; this top ! Do you reflect that, try ,

I , ra ,yc‘ returned the armorer, jjiat an humble artisan would not es- but yet 'tis strange—4is unaccount- as he may, no spider can spin this . гаУ of light moves back and forth, here. Now kcepa clock slow, get shire stands thh d.
j "Good!” exclaimed the person ca pe their impudent notice- if they able.” top ?” and thc camera records the motion mucha trade. No, T not letta pec pi' I -----------f
from above, and on the next mo-,werc tQ mect him і To be Continued -------- ir a photograph somewhat resembling train. I tel la them a#ter they
ment a key was heard to tura in the I 8nrt indeed were the affairs of Tyre і ----------- ------------- "What did naoa sav ?” the distal! of spinning-wheel day». .buy de orange."
lock that confined o»e of the bolts ]at this time. The great mass of the CANADA’S CORONATION ARCH. “He showed me the door.” More unique, even, than thc proies- I " ~ ♦

Buildimr Oof япгі it8 Pface. Ihen afeother lock was population were hard-working people ' ----- "And what did you sav ?” sor s stable will be his new observa- bmythe—"It won’t work.” її.own1 The average yield of grain to the
wire together where they cross then 1oos^' ЛП<І aaotber bolî ^whose labor was called upon to sat- The Line of the Route Will be ”1 said it certainly was a very tory' wilcro instruments will be con- „1J''_J,1ft#leil,vo,îrt, ? .цП1у1!,С7’ arr<‘ is ao bushels in England. 18 In
di<>-holes for them to co into about b,ack,' а,°Л lhcn thc iron d 9 ji^fy the demands of a tyrannizing j Lavishly Decorated. , handsome door, but not what I had 8lantly on thc watch to report when Hypnotism. Tried it on the but- Cerniany, 19 in Franco, 10 in Rue-
™ ,lftCd* . V V 'and overbearing nobility. To bc la-1 \ ! come to talk about. That made him ,be earth’s crust "humps itself” ©v-/cher. Looked at him fixedly until I sie, 11 in Cape Colcny.
<rinnin<r TemnorVrilv brace these ^ ^hc armo*’cr bl®w out b*f dlckcrJ"S boring people, and even to be poor, . ® London Daily Mail says there iaugh and a minute later you were cn an ,nch» /ivu hundred miles away. bnd h,s Ln lvkled otteution, then I ---
ginning. Temporarily brace thtæe taper,, and as he turned from the thcv could well have borne for they 15 Jut»t a chance that thc Westminster minfce ** . .Ho delicate arc these Milne pendu- 8a,<1 vcrv «<owly and with emphasis,

Z a brace ^f rail which bcnch thc ladder was lowered into , nothing LuerTbu! to bo P°r,tion of the coronation route will, nUnC' _______ 4_______ lums that they are affected even by 'Tlmt-biH-is-palti.' ” Brown.-
should be as straight and м sound the ce)]_ and soon he stood face to !.ll^_pr- fnnthalls nf -, .elfish nristor- as befits a royal borough, present a ' the pressure oi the dew on the "A»d wliat did the butcher do ?"
L°”l'-‘af,.y,OU- ™ ^ laCL‘ with his deliverer raev-to have the fruits of their 1а- Pictare of artistic and sym- ÇÏPMAN TAT’lFR erouud outside the observatory, and Smythe-"He said 'You’re a Hurl’ ”
CT^Ld whMe vou dS- the hoIes and 1 I„ thought X should never find bor wrcnchcd from thcm to support bobcal beauty m June next. HlULUttll LRUilO. Uy light and shade. They bend to- ---------- ♦-----------
wi^Tthe other stakef Put th? rack the latter as he shut their superiors in idleness, galled ^.ег1=к Vigers, who made ------ ward a shadow, swinging in the di- Д ТлГОПІП
abomt1 Uco feetSfrom theend o^the hack the door and replaced the bolts. to thc quick, and the more, bo- excellent suggestions lor the __ rection of the damper and therefore 1 UFUTI LU
aoout two feet from tne en<i oi tne .. »Tls soon enough, Balbec, re- * se th v could not helD themselves Jubllcc- bas p-repared designs for a THE CLAY POTTER WHO ES- heavier side of the building while ^ _Zi"t tahetopenraSn UPD,yg0hoia=s^ortara=dGio. as he Lited for the for- th^ wX =“ of ^csofembiemic arches suggested CAPED BEING CBIPPLED thc 6linny side, being dryer, Mot» no? DrUffff St ТгІЄСІ
thenTÏnDosite° tb^rack’s ^feet03 p ,”rLt0 relock thc bolts' л , n Tyre, and yet thiy saw that they '0/„efrect °n Jn thc city of Westmin- FOR LIFE BY INMOST exert so much pressure nor tip 1 ‘ ,CUz
them opposite tne racks leet, put j The new-comer was indeed Balbec, ' * _n,i„al!v hut surelv lnsimr all 8ter ,or the coronation. A MIRACLE. things so far A I « k. і zw , «th?yS??o2 toder^he^t^rail, "then thepriestof the temple.but msteajdthe p^vilCRes;;hereto belonging frontim?1 thh" heginning of the Mall, ------------------ Little bendings are going on all the All tllS СДІЗГіИ
put on another rail lapping about ?! th? !,ght dress m which we saw j wealth had poured in upon the is- .„„„L”8Uar8a l'uards parade, Д. N. Wideman of Duntroon, time in the earth. The liills arc
eighteen inches and so on until you bl™ before, he now wore a mantle |and city and power had become ! ,.J. represent Great Britain and Ont., Interviewed in Toronto— bowing and scraping to each other PppIPfl!pC IZПГХХИГІ-І
have nut this wav about ten or and colt of dark Btutf which rendered hers; but all this was in the hands c and’ 110 centre piece being the The Most Hopeless Case of constantly, and every evening, as thc IlCtllCS ІхПОХУП
t^tive ronels Then go ba^ and his ,orm lcss Perceptible in the dark- Qf a ,ew ,and that ,ew had become ™>al a‘.m9 “ud th?=c of the princes Rheumatism ok Record - A dew settles In the valley between _________
put on vour brace to keep the fence ncS8T self-willed and arrogant. In vain b .ood on a banner, while on Living Monument to the Pow- them, they nod to one another. 8AY8 JAPANESE CATARRH CURE
from pushing backward and forward 1 "Have Уои Strato yet? con- had tj,c Herculean oracle warned ^ *^er ЛІ<ІС її? lhc arms of the coun- er of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Gravity is constantly tugging. In | j THE ONLY PERMANENT
lengthwise 6 ginned Gio, as Balbec arose from his h f th punishment of their tlce’ the whole being on a gold . . Jcities thc earth bends daily, and the hrIncaUp ІІсяИоп»,
lengthwise. ‘work. , V „ • iniquities, and in vain had the peo- 8-oand 8tuddad With the Kings ini- Toronto. Dec. 30.-lhewonderfu buj,dinRslike thc mountaing nodtQ CURE. I»,t

1 have left that for you. pie pleaded for a redress of their _ found its wav into th > newspapers a lheir neighbors opposite when the Mr Jchn Wyllo, iho well-knownEonlorClerk ІІп,тІ r rucdl... Ur fn .» I-
/. -ті TeLt you 8eesho™dlTutg you wron8S: " Thc k™8 aad ”<.««.  ̂ =oT în“restV« He will'be геГт^ге^ Й ^

the bottom of the braces lap the must use discretion, for the king ^Tthôugh they som?timct fca^i 'EisUn8 of,a 8°ld “пору, supported ^tST^an^0* w'as‘ so СаШпВу a 8tcal -РП-g. *o easMy does it KfiîîÆ"!

of your stakes, then come back take upon our hands. Though we have gtrjngcnt measures to prevent them ^оШп domes, to be perforated with xv^b ' fairW° snatched from ^ a. wllcn hc entered Berlin. 'ihat was l.t 1c itmp. rn у гоісґ. a t^r hf a ii°g?èrer Î ►tr# ye if river: nlno . лл .4 ont or un «ге
the next rail, and so on until your the power, vet we must use it inoder- f „ n _ t f mpotinn-4 colored celluloid, behind which would . c 7 а8 , аіГ1у. snahC , 7, 1Г \7T,i a not morel v poetical it was true for « ur < un тим. who lad ua <i jn\ ano-o c c mrrh, wilch l* nothin/ but I».X winPlbui,dAfroUmndSreevertS llte,y ПОГ “USt by°U SUbieCth y0Urts' M* they‘"Lew^ot^he^daTk ^"oud X^itfusliehtS ‘°Г Є'ЄП' “and to'has "bec^one of^Z "ho Ж o^thetowd aTong 'u’nS ; ?, ШХ ‘L'Miï sn,

eighty"vTpa^Gs e£orZlto Ге ^ПьТсГуо«ї^вГпі“ that WttS l0WC'in« ab°ve thcml | fhe c“ntre оГ Ihe Canadian design «"atest upholders of Dodd's Kid- d™jc“ І1а-^ ^ Ж ІЇЖГМЖІЇЖЖкЖ !Г£,Я»ЙІЙаГїІ' .
•to ofAhe па. I- "Under the same ^circumstances Ї CHAPTER VIH |-s a snow peak canopy rising out ^ to'^o a ^e pendul ms 00.

might be obliged to, returned Gio. • a bit# sky groundwork, with colored ; k when he walks as the disease Professor Milne has shown thc 1 “•v" »"<« rvcommondtd it io RaM by Drnirgi.t-,7)c.
“Certainly—but avoid them if you In a luxuriously furnished apart- fruit trees, and below these a held k hJ wiUl one , ’ shorlcr Ul.n earth to bc a strangely restless body Гі"т t|,m!t І,Г™!d"d 8“*w,eT,rjl01 Mail’»Fanil y Plluar» the be»t

can." ment of a house situated near the golden corn. Oft the faces of the ^ other. shivering all over every thirty so- Jap/mv.Chti rrh , uro pmnnnently cure, -----------■*-----------
A good acre of clover has id As ®a,ibcc sPok® he led the way up grand bazaar, sat a young man of arc“ arc thc amis of the Dominion With this exception and with the conds, and once in seven days hcav- e“t“rrli aid inurilml dcufncm. Addru-gl ia, The best peat In the world for

stalksleatSahd rootsabout 138 the s tails at the corner of the build- twenty-five years o. age. He was Provinces, trophiesi o. moose heads JJeT due to ?he bfcaking^ of his ing up its crust over thousands of * ІптГ, e *7 burning comes from the Bog of Allan
pouribs of nitrogen, 46 pounds of m8> but instead of passing across the strikingly hjtndsome, and his fcatur- salmon and other Canadian held and lcoUj [rom taking теїсту modi- square miles. He has located many »«e, Acdic. ibo 0. t li” lu7 <6 Ireland. The next best la
phosphoric acid and 116 pounds of Piazza, he unlocked a small door that es, which were cast in the purest riser spoils On .the top of the pil- cilles llr. tvideman Is as well us of the centres from which earth-, brouta. , the Harz, In Germany.
ootash aU available when it decays opened to a rear garden, stepped out, mould, combined a vast amount of lars are figures in khaki. cver he Was in his life. .quakes emanate, and has shown that і -----------$.------- - _ 11001b. are

t - in the’soil. When clover is too much a?d th™- relocking the door after quick-witted intelligence with singu- The African. and Austrian arches .., never hcard 0, anything like ПО per cent, of the shocks in 1800, The people of the United Kingdom 1 Irish- 
needed for feeding to be plowed un- him. he passed on to where a small lar beauty. His hair was.a little are equally fine in conception, and thc way L-odd’s Kidney Pills worked for example, originated at great consumed last ychr 4P,і million
der it is a satisfaction to know that stream ran under the wall, and here, darker than flaxen, his eyes blue, the design for the entrance to West- in my cas„ -, said hc , qhcy (irov0 depths under thc sea. If all his pounds of cocoa. The West Indian

1 When fed each ton returns about $9 without difficulty, they both gained large and almost dreamy in their ex- minster Abbey consists of a canopy the Rheumatism clean out of my knowledge had been at the command Islands sent 15 million pounds
worth of fertilizer in the manure 'the aP™ sPace beyymd. Once in the pression, but yift capable of spark- of cloth of gold over the central «*- 8ystcm. You know work was slack of the cable companies when they this. *
and the roots of the two-vear-old clo- street they separated—the priest tak- ling and glowing under excitement, trance, embroidered with the rose. in earthenware works, and 1 took a laid out their routes, they could have --------
ver sod have about one-half as much *n$> tbe way to ereat temple of In stature "he was of fair size, though shamrock and thistle. On cither side chance to work in the harvest field, saved at least eight hundred thous- Tf> <тир. А сом» и ONP, o if.
manurial valup when olowed undec Hercules, while the armorer sought he possessed few of those physical the hangings arc of red silk, and the j got soaked several times with rain and pounds by avoiding thc danger- J‘*e L-x.uive Bromo Quinb e T.tMeie A 1
as the whole cron would have There the dwelling of Strato. points that mark the powerful man. whole is lined with a vivid blue silk. and that brought on the worst at- uns places he has now marked out v“Urova’!?1"afcna’inTl.oiVwh'box0Car^’
^e certain crons ГГІп сгопз more I Gio walked slowly along, and occa- Kindness lurked in every feature of emblazoned with golden stars. A tack of Rheumatism 1 ever heard of. on his charts. B. W.Uror.a ..«nata,» i.on .«h Ьож. к».
freouentlv that пемі to make raoid sionallyliis thoughts took to them- Ins face, and right goo<L will beamed golden figure of St. Peter surmounts i was in bed five months. My legs _______ a.----- ----- - There arc 5 700 000
growth that will do éetter on well- selves words, and were bom upon.the from his eyes and lay rivetted in ac- the central canopy. 5he columns were twisted out of shape, the toes _ rolls of British schools but of Uirae
rotted^manure than fresh manure, breeze. Half the contemplated dis- live life about his finely chiselled are velvet draped. 1 pointing inwards. Well, nothing the :QZ0D0N Г TOOtll Powder 25fl only 4,700,000, ' ’ 1
though manv farmers who use man- Vance of his travel had » he gained, lips. ! 1-----------4------ ----- |doctors could do did me the least cent., attend rcirulnrlv.

_r np$iriv so Runnlement wben his steps were arrested by a Such was young Strato, a mer- ,,А1ГЛ„,.......«, __ ^ _ good. My teeth broke off from the y
tboni with commercial fertilizers to Party of the king’s soldiers just com- chant of Tyre, whose father had been И0 CONSUMP^ES Ш 10 mercury he gave me, that was all.” WRITING UP HIS DIARY, 
c+imitio+a* «ho oo-ixr .rrnwth until th#» ing up from a narrow street to the dead little over a year, and who had x±,Akt>. * I How did you come to take Dodd’s , , .

^n'thp чоіі and the right, and a moment's observation inherited vast wealth in a manner -, . , 1 , _ Kidney Pills?” Mr. Wideman was He was only a little boy, and this
niant .„„te r»««-h it і showed him that they bore with them that became the noble heart he- pos- Statement of Dr. John Ferguson— asked. was his first diary. It had been
” * ! two prisoners, both of whom were sessed. At the present time he was rir® ^rce Consumptive **д neighbor of mine, Mrs. Boyer, given him as a birthday present, and

Those who let their manure rot be- begging most piteously to be relcas- sad qnd gloomy and though he had * H-o^ital an Immediate Helper got me to try them. I did so to was bound in a red cover with a 
fore using it need to bc careful to do edi Gio trusted that none of the in his hand a volume of vellum, 1 *° ^bls End. please her, but continued their use highly-colored picture adorning the
their work in such a way as not to party knew of his arrest, no he made written in Persian character, yet he The statement of Dr. John Fergm because they were curing me.” frent.
let it waste by leaching or evapora- bold to step over and ascertain what read it not. The golden lamp that son, one of Toronto’s well-known “And you ascribe your present He meant to begin well and early,
tion. The first is very nearly check- had transpired. stood upon the table by his side shed physicians, that, "if consumption health and strength to Dodd's Kid- 80 he ^ carefully wrote, Got up at
ed by keeping it heaped under the j v"What is the matter?” asked the its light for him to no purpose, for patients were properly isolated and ne-y Bills?*' seven. lhcn, according to mstruc-
covered shed or barn cellar, with се- armorer, as hc came up to the spot, he regarded not its beams. treated, within ten years from now certainly do. If it hadn't been t-*ons’ he took it to his governess for
ment floor under it and the last by I The soldiers stopped, and the ofli- While thus he sat, the door of his tuberculosis would be one of the for Bodd s Kidney Pills I would be approval. Ihe way hcr e.ves dilated
keeping it moist well trampled down cers who led them—one of the king's dwelling was unceremoniously opened rarest of known diseases,” ought to *n mv Kravc at this minute,” said and her mouth opened made him feel
and with a covering of dry earth or base tools-insultingly replied:— and as he started up from*his deep prove an encouraging stimulus to Mr- Wideman emphatically. . : uncomfortable, and he wondered
other absorbent to get thc ammonia “Get about your business, sirrah, reverie, he encountered the gaze of friends of the new Free Consumptive .  ---- 1 whether anyone had been tampcimg
that might escape during fermenta- These are two dogs that have been the armorer. Hospital to hurry along subscrip- СЄ%Ш*л W1*b, bls "terary production.

caught breaking the royal laws.” j “Ah Gio,” he uttered, as he tossed tion^ towards the furnishing of this Я. | ,° v ‘ ,Jt‘® j|c,®a!,,t|fV
t place 1 “And what laws have they brok- the volume upon the table and sprang hospital, capable of admitting at ґП\іM І і I 1, rent ?1Г1 o ,,

“°rM *" - — *",ÎSfSm, ....... MLÆ2~i_ ■ &■■-•r t S’
1 «• —» « •— » іШгаим» ‘-v їккчшГй-Гтггйіз

Master Tom ; no more mistakes of 
this kind for him again !

So on retiring for thc night hc 
wrote, with the air of a man who 
knew his business well, "Set at 
eight !”
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Minard’s Linimc is used by Phys Icians

I
ih* Cnnsli

nml work» off Urn <Md,
.ifiïft'ito Bromn-Quioltio Tab’et» cure л cold 
in one duy. No v ure. No I ay. Price U cents.:

■
Of 1.000 parts of the moon 570 

arc visible to us on the earth ; 424 
parts rcir.itIn hidden absolutely to 
man's eyes.mr :.
Кез? Minard’s Llnlmsnt In the Hoflse

Six out of every 1,000 marriages 
In Great Britain take place Un Jcw- 

* ,ish synagogues.
/

*
Deafness Cannot be Cured
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braces, begin at the bottom to put 
on the other rails, tie with wire to
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Brass Band1sk for Minard’s aid fa’/e no other\
manure

Mrs. Thinklmrd—"Of late years the 
spread of intelligence among all 
classes has bçen simply wonderful.” 
Old Bachelor—"Yes. I notice there 
has been a great falling-off in the 
number of marriages.”

(ne rum enta, Oru mo, Uniforme Eto.
ÉVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Loweifc price» ever quote 1. 
иПОІМц-агл І’п».milled free. 
ih*ng in 1lu*le or llntirnl In

Wfl/LBY BOYCE 6 DO., Limited,

FI e catalogue 
Write 
•Immr

any

Toronto, Ont., sad Winnipeg, Man

CARPET DYEINQ
sud C.caning. This le s «pectslijr with theTAKE NOTICE.

During the year thc space devoted 
to advertising MINARD’S LINI
MENT will contain expressions of no 
uncertain soulid from people 
speak from personal experience as to 
the merits of this best of household 
Remedies.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Send psrUculsrs by poet snu we are sure to esUsli* 

Address Bex 16S, Montreal.tion. I; Many dairy farmers do not 
a sufficient value on their
when they are feeding clover hay, I “It matters not.” ! others I would see.”
bran or gluten meal. They know I “We have broken no laws,” quickly j “Then, dear master, I am in sea-
they can grow good crops, but they ’exclaimed one of the young prisoners, son," returned Gio, as he shook the clearly in evidence in the records of
scarcely realize that it is because j “We were only passing home from preferred hand with a joyful look. - the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium
rich food has made a manure heap ! our day’s labor.” j “Not master, Gio.” ! under the management of the Na-
rich in fertility. The great needs df “And is not that trampling upon “You are more my true master tional Sanitarium Association, end
the farmers then are to make a the royal authority, to be in the now than when I was your servant, under whose auspices the new Free
goodly quantity of rich manure, to 1 street at this time of night? The Strato, for I will risk even life for Consumptive Hospital has been
save it without waste and to use it 'king has especially ordered that you now that I am free to obey built. In four years 422 patients
judiciously, and if ali thçir savings when we find two or more people to- you.” | have been treated and more than
for the year are represented by that. 'gether in the streets after a season- / *T thank, you, and I may be able 352 have been cured, or so helped 
it will be as good as money in the і able hour, we shall •arrest them ns to reward you; but a fearful calami- , that they could go back to work,
bank. conspirators. There is some trouble ty has befallen me.” і caring for wife or children dependent

brewing, and Mapen is determined to j ‘“Is it so fearful then?” jupon them.
stop it.” ! "Yes. yes-they have stolen away! ?he п<^ Free Consumptive Hospi- MIS4F4 ТТПТТЧР т АГ If in-

Аз the officer*said this he would my beloved Marina.” tai is situated in Muskoka, not far п ,Й Ум„ 11 13 computed that as many as 1,-
have passed on, but Gio detained j “Who, think you, has taken her?” j from the Muskoka Cottage Sanitar- “ * 500 Jews have fought on the British
him. j “The king, perhaps, for he has *um' Hie two gentlemen who have To be made with round or stand- side during the Boer War, and there

"You said the king did not allow stolen her father, and upon my life I ficncrously borne the cost of con- ing collar. , arc on record ten several instances
the people to congregate in the believe- the poor old man is murder- struct ing the building desiring that j Comfortable house or breakfast of three Jewish brothers being on
streets at night, I think?” ed. Oh, Gio, can you ferret out this the same benefits that have come to jackets that are tasteful and attrac- service with British regiments in

“And what are those whom you king?” | patients of the Muskoka Cottage live at the same time are essential South Africa,
can even now hear brawling at ‘the ; “The prince, good Strato, went to Sanitarium, by virtue of its excel- to a young girl’s wardrobe, as they —

'the food. If sufficient protein, fat next turn?” Kison Ludim’s house, and by force situation, should come to the arc to that of her mothcV and elder
and carbohydrates are contained in “They are some of our young no- he would have dragged Marina, to the P°orÇr patients whose only hope is sister. This pretty design is simple 
the food given her, the cow supplies bilitv.” palace.” , ^ admittance to the Free Corksump- and girlish, and can be made snug
this deficiency for a time by drawing “Nobility!” iterated Gio, with the “Oh, the villain!” ' live Hospital. or left loose as occasion demands,
on her own body, and gradually be- utmost sarcasm. “And so our honest “Hold. He did not drag her there, * that is wanting now is the fur- As shown the material is pink French
gins to shrink in quantity or quality laborers—those who produce by the however, for shelled, and took refuge nls,unff of this hospital with beds flannel with trimming of narrow
of milk, or both. The stingy feeder sweat of their brows the food and with me.” a ,ld ° l.r accessary appointments, black wash ribbon, but Scotch flan-
Iy is full of swale hay, but she also raiment that- nourishes and covers j “And vou saved her! Oh, say that -4allonaI Sanitarium Associa- ncl, flannelette, cashmere and licnri-
becomes poor and does not yield the rovalty—must be treated like dogs, you did. Gio.” ‘ | tion, because of their heavy debt, ptta cloth arc equally suitable,
milk and butter she should. Her Tell me—what will the king do with і T did. I bearded the prince, and arc un c an,fta*ce tlis paV' ot 'rbe l)ack is plain across the shoul-
milk glands are a wonderful machine these two young men?” - ! drove back his hirelings from my , 'vork- °nly 1 maay x%b?sc dcrs and drawn down in rows of ga-
but they cannot make milk casein “Perhaps hang them.” shop; then I conducted the fair girl hearts arc touched by the distressing thors at the waist line; but ihe
(curd) out oi the carbohydrates in "No, no—ge dares not do that," to a place af safety: and 'twas to tell fa8” 1 m spa*’Jr“nts are gathered at the neck, and
coarse, unappetizing, indigestible uttered the armorer, unable to re- vou this that I came here now.” .. .. ‘ # ci ^ -t ... fa ,n becoming folds which can bc
swale hay or sawdust any more than press a shudder at the thoqglit that “May the great God above all gods ° ’ J',J* hcld in Placc bv means of a ribbon
the farmer himself can make butter such might be the truth. "The bless thee, Gio." ejaculated Strato, „I pas,scd around the waist, or allowed
from skim milk. She must not only king will not punish his subjects for as he again grasped his friend's w 1 lo bang free as preierred. The slecv- j
have a generous supply of good food, what they could not avoid.” ! hand. “You will conduct lier to inc -, t 1 С1™пе»os are m bishop style, with narrow
but it must contain sufficient “Cease your babbling, or you may will you not?” і rr1l„ Ро,а1сі1 Cl*^s» and thc neck is finished
amounts of the nutriments needed for come in for the same chance,” said | “I will conduct you to her, for she _,_neiI' g th_ . “ v,;ii v І Wltb, a .".,dc round collar that is j
making milk. Until this fact is un- the officer, “If there be rebellion in must nut return to the city at pro- P ■ ht d , nn imme-icurnhle rin yout,llfu .in effect and allows freedom |derstood and appreciated, successful. Tyre ds the king suspects, I doubt : sent.” ’ Rrcc bv the thought that one^L gifts а08ГОск‘го°пщІеь"™“ shown і

profitable dairying is out of the ques- not that you have a hand in it, for I j “Why not?" uttered the young t ,r f ,h„ kintl h„iD a 8t.ock , 1L as sh°"n i
tion. The cow must bc regarded as j think 1 heard it whispered this after- man in surprise. "Surelv beneath , most erodin', heir—the norr ln„lhc sn‘? . 8киІСІ1- 1 hc cd"c of thc
a sort of living machine. She takes . noon that Mapen had ordered you to my roof none would dare to touch con4,.mptives v.hoî- sickness i.‘, nre walloped0'and^^e a prett^out’
ihe rav»r materials given her in the be watched, at any rate.” her. doubt id я the reason for denrivimr !• «aiiopcu, ana give a prctt> out-,
form of food and works them over "Ha. ha, you didn't hear half the | "You know not wliat a king dares „ ifc d ci,;idrcn and otlier loved L'v.'v, -'Ut thc. ,f‘oats ore straight, 
into milk If the supply of frroper trmh.“ і to do when hc is driven to it. Mapen 0I the blcïïirgs that would b °rnamental buttons and button-
materials is small the output will be "What further?" asked the officer, desires Marina as a wife for his son. olhcr„.ibC comc to thcm. Contiibu- To cut this jacket for a miss of 14

/ small. The cow that will not repay not a little surprised at the armor- and you may rest assured that lie licms v,1:1 lc received by Sir Wil- years of ace a vards of material "7
generous feeding should be disposed er's manner, even though he affected will risk his life to gam that end. ,ІОІЙ R Merediih. Chief Justice, 4 inches wide •>». vnrde ’l".inched wide 
of at once and one bought^hat will. |to hold him in contempt. She cannot return to Tyre, but 1 , ampcrt aVeuue. Toronto: W. .1. o” .. VuTds 44 “incLs widc wai be rt

“No matter. If you must take promised her that you should visit Gage, 52 Front Street West, Toron- nuiretl
There are usually 7,000 children jn f those two helpless youths simply be- her in her place of retreat.” to; cr the Natic nnl Trust Companj'.

British reformatories, and 23,000 in causc thc.v chanced to be together in “Gio,” said the young man, with пшцсс1. treasurer, 22 King Street
• the streets after dark, then do so; sudden energy, “what means all Ca~t, Toronto,
but when you make your report to this? To what a pass are we coining j

Edinburgh, Dundee and Aberdeen- ^,e,kinR tell lmn iluu .ur every deed in Tyre, when the rights of the citi- ! 
ha*c each populations exceeding 100,- t>nmnv like this, lie shall surely zees are thus trampled upon? «hat 
Û0O 1 * . be called to an account. phantasy is this that has seized up-

Twenty British landowners possess , \Ve a"e inno=fnt of all wrong, in- on the mind of the king?" 
over 15Ô O00 acres aide A- Of these 11X4 wc arc' uttered one oi the •• 'Tis simply that the prince mustЇПге ui^fand 5 co^inoners Prisoners, in an imploring tone. "We have to wife the fair Marina."
^ ‘ could not leave our work quicker.' “And by tiie eternal gods! he shall

Good mortar should contain one-! “Then why didn’t you stay till never have her.” cried Strato. start- 
third lime. Mortar with one-sixth morning?” roughly asked the officer, ing quickly across the apartment,
only of lime is not, safe for use in "We had no food in our work- and then turning and settling into
building. shop." his scat.

The Caspian Sea has but 11 lb of “Then you had better liayc starved. "So, too, have I sworn," uttered 
salt to a ton of water; while there But come, for I’ve no time to waste. Gio.
ere 81 lb in a ton et Atlantic water. .And as for you." continued the ofli- i "But wbv i= this sudden freak oi

whof COLD SORES
removed or healed by one or two appli
ed Ions of Clleadlne. It keeps the skin 
sort and dear.

Urge Boxes 25o. Druggist» or 
Cileadlna Co., Тої onto._____________Greater London covers 701 square 

miles ; but thc area supplied by the 
London water companies is not 
great, being 020 square miles.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Dominion Line Steamships 
^1vu“4ü.-

SI th# VouUfSoy. or
h“A3 Æva D ËSriS

Minsrd’s Linimeni; Lumbsnnan's Frie i'

so

Пmі EPPS’SJEM’S IN THE WAR.
CARE OF FEEDING COWS.

ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINO.The cow requires not only mater
ials for maintenance, fiut also must 
have protein, fat and carbohydrates 
to make milk from. The milk con
tains water, fat protein (casein, or 
curd), sugar, the 

-oil made from

V

COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

ash, and these arc 
the constituents of 4

REGAIN YOUR HEALTH
How many men are suffering: miseries for the want of a simple 
remedy ? They do not live ; they simply exist. In the faces of 
thousands an be read the story of a watted life and blighteu 
hopes. Joys and pleasures are unknown to them because there 
vitality is be'ng sapped. Varicocele, wasting diains have ex
hausted nature’s electrical forces and left them wrecks upon the 
shores oi l.fe.

4
і

«

1 % Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltV: * ■
f. Is the grandest remedy of the age for building up wrecked humanity. It fills 

the exhausted nerves and organs with the fire of life If you will use it while 
vou sleep for two months it will restore xouthfiil vigor to every organ of the 
body. It, is the only electrical body appliance in the world to-day that will in
fuse the life force into the weakened parts.

It is curing thousands.* I can furnish you with testimonials from those 
whom I have cured. Perhaps some of them your neighbcUrs.

Z і \V</ku

/

Bead these Encouraging Cures
ii

!■
I

I have been wearing your Brit 
nightly for neany a month. I am 
U4i!.ij It for constipation, and I am 
also apy.yiij the suspensory with 
Bood rc tu ta.—W. F. GUaHAM, Pet- 
tipieco, Main.

Th? pains and weakness have left 
back, nrvJ to t 11 th ■ truth I have 

rr. pilrta or .ten .-s at al' slrv'i using 
J:* Bc.t.—T. J. FA'ill.CK, llockton.

Before using your 
given u-p by clga: docto-ra, and wae 
rcduc2d- to U8 pounds, and confined 
to my bed as v/зак as an Infant. It 
Із rx>w five months smeo 1 started 
the ui2 of the Belt, and am corn

ard have 
BROWN,

Belt I was1 am otlll wearliT It, and will tell ] 
you about the result. I have gain
ed about fifteen pounds, and my і 
back do23 not bottv r mo now.—D. 
CRIBBIS. Ourlpi, O it.

Your bolt h.13 hclpod my nerves, 
and I have gainod In fl'si. and my 
joi :ts arc looser.-GLAD ТЕ COOP
ER, Box 182. C/.at.iam, O it.

і
; S022D3NT for tho TEETH 2;oindustrial schools.

AFour Scottish towns—Glasgow, gained <12 
Colllng-

plrp’ly cuirc-d, 
pou '?;4. —T. N. 

- wood, Ont.
The Czar of Russia makes ft a rule Tasmania is 4.000 miles less in 

spend at least three hours every area thou Ireland. Thc names of its 
y with his children, to whom hc 18 counties 
deeply attached.

О Л.
/arc almost all taken 

from English counties. C A U’TIO — éSSSïSÆIHSSi
I. none too good when you want your hcaltli. your vigor ; fo avoid imitationThe cushion clocrro le 1ч my special invention. Л\ iièiout 
ii nil electric belts blbter and burn holes in ihe lio.di and can do a j good. I take tho other bolt* in trade.

FREE BOOK—fht-z«^ir■ e m ■■ ■■ w -W ■ rn 1 Will send this book, closely sealed, free upon request if you will send this ad. If you are not
the man you should bo, write to-day.

dr. m.d. mclaughlin,.
130 Y0NCE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Office Hour. 9 to 8.80 p.m.
/
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THC MOST POPULAR DSNTlPfl

OALVBRT'I 
OAKBOLXO 

TOOT 
OWDBR.

Preserves thetee'h. Sweeten* the breath. 
•ire.ngUiens the gums

101.

PAGE METAL GATEScre м lo" m nnc«no one can afford 
ouen ones. Light, and rot strong enough to sup- 

man on the end while ha swings arorfnd the 
t causing them to sag. They аго neat in 
ill last n lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety 

, rcrapplicd with latches which allow them to bc open
ed either way and areself acting. The only good metal gate 

that Is low enough in price for general farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and staples. The Pago Wire Pen;# Co..üeut»d. WalktrviHe, Ont 1

: to use wc
- port a heavy 
: circle v.-ithou
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